Single Stream Recycling

What can I recycle?

√ Paper (newspaper and inserts, junk mail, magazines, catalogs, window envelopes, white & colored paper). Please put small pieces of paper and shredded paper in a larger envelope or bag to prevent it from flying out of the truck.
√ Phone books
√ Paperback books
√ Hard-cover books with covers removed
√ Paper egg cartons
√ Paper bags
√ Office and school papers
√ Empty glass jars and bottles
√ Aseptic packaging (milk and juice cartons)
√ Aluminum cans and clean foil
√ Empty tin and steel aerosol cans
√ All plastic containers labeled #1 - #7 under 3 gallons in size
√ Clean cardboard, boxboard, cereal and shoe boxes
√ Large plastic items such as toys, coolers, baskets and buckets (all metal parts removed)

What is NOT recyclable?

• No garbage
• No plastic bags or plastic wrap
• No black plastic
• No food waste
• No food tainted items (used paper plates or takeout food boxes)
• No Styrofoam or polystyrene
• No motor oil bottles
• No hazardous chemical containers
• No electronics or batteries
• No compact discs or DVDs
• No foam egg cartons
• No clothes hangers
• No propane tanks
• No yard waste, plant containers or garden tools
• No pots, pans, pottery or ceramic items
• No scrap metal
• No pizza boxes
• No drinking or wine glass
• No window glass, light bulbs or mirrors
• No medicine bottles
• No Tyvek or similar envelopes

IT’S EASY! Just place ALL your recyclables in your container. No sorting of materials is necessary! Do not place items in plastic bags.